
countries). Included in your copy 
you will find a questionnaire 
concerning your current and past 
research. An persons who return the 
questionnaire. duly filled out, will 
rece ive free of charge our second 
issue of the Bulletin, due out in 
November of thi s year. Once the 
extent of European interest is 
established and the Bulletin has been 
costed, a subscription rate will be set. 
All recipients of the second issue will 
receive a bill, upon payment of which 
they will receive the third and fourth 
issues of the Bulletin, planned for 
1992. The fourth issue will be our 
"sink or swim" issue, Tt will indicate 
whether we are financially viable (all 
subs idi es from the South Asia 
Institute win lapse at this point). By 
this time we will also know whether 
the Bulletin will remain a newslener 
or whether •. strengthened by book 
reviews, reports and articles .- it will 
circulate information of a less 
ephemeral character, The fourth 
issue will also serve to identify us as 
a scholarl y community (a research 
index based on the returned 
questionnaires will then be 
published). If the Bulletin survives 
its two year trial period, the present 
editorship will then endeavour to 
share more equitably the editorial 
respons ibi lities with its European 
colleagues and to involve in some 
collaborative way scholars from the 
Himalayan countries themselves. 

By accident. rather Ihan design, ou r 
first issue has become something of a 
Nepal issue. We are especially 
indebted to Michael HUll. for having 
provided us with a review of Nepali 
literature available in Lond on and to 
Carol Tingey for having brought to 
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li ght the Bake ethnomusicological 
archive. The article on the so-called 
priva te Nepali newspape rs, being 
collected by the South Asia Institute 
at Heidelberg, was put together by 
the editors with the help of 
information contribu ted from John 
Whelpton in Hong Kong and Silke 
Wolf in Kathmandu . Other reports 
were collected by Martin Gaenszle in 
Kathmandu. including an interview 
with Pror. Basudev Chandra Malla, 
the new Vice-Chancellor of 
Tribhuvan Universi ty , Future issues 
wi ll take us west and east of Nepal, 
and hopefully into Tibet as well. 

For the present we urge you to read 
this issue and to return 10 us th e 
enclosed questionnaire. Since our 
mailing lists are anything but 
comp lete, we further reques t that 
you spread the word about the 
Bulletin and encou rage those who 
have not received a copy 10 write to 
us. Finally please make the nexl 
issue a better one. Send us both your 
news as well as longer pieces thal 
you would like to have considered 
for publication (see notes to 
contributors at the end of this issue). 

Pror. Richard Burghart 
Pror. Dr. Andr!s Htifer 
Or. Martin Gaenszle 
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PRIVATE NEWSPAPERS, POLITICAL PARTIES AND PUBLIC LiFE IN NEPAl 
including a report 

on the collection of "private" Nepalese newspapers 
held by the Library of the SUdasien-lnstitut, Heidelberg 

Silke Wolf, John Whelpton, Martin Gaenszle, Richard Burgharl 

Nepal has a li vely press scene of 
so·called priva te newspapers that 
serve 10 complement the views of the 
official, government-owned organs, 
Gorkhapalra and its English language 
counterpart The Rising Ntpal. To 
document these various voices, the 
South Asia Insti tute began to collect 
a represen tat ive selection of 
newspap~:rs in August 1989. The 
holdings were subsequentl y enriched 
by a gif! of private newspapers that 
had bee n collected during the 
teachers' strike and Congress- led 
Satyagraha of 1984-1985. As the 
acquisitions document the abortive 
1984·1985 attempt to bring about 
mult.i-paJly democracy and the 1990 
successru l allempt, the newspapers 
are not only a useful source of 
information on contemporary 
political debate in Nepal but also a 
valuable archive for students of 
Nepal's modem political history. The 
purpose of Ihis report is to put these 
so-called private newspapers in the 
contexl o f Nepalese political culture 
and to inform our readership of the 
ncwspapt~rs currently held al the 
South A~;ia Institute. 

Private newspapers and public 
life undlfr PQiicayar democracy 
The dramatic pOlitical changes that 
look place in Nepal in Ihe Spring of 
last yea'r, costing some 500 lives, 
were the culmination of a struggle 
for power between the monarchy 
>od 

the political parties that began on the 
16th De cem ber 1960 when 
Birend ra 's father, King Mahendra , 
used his emergency powers 10 

dismiss the Nepali Congress 
government which had been elected 
wi th a substantial majority only 
eighteen months earlier. Arguing 
that parliamentary democracy was 
alien to Nepa lese "adition and 
unsuilable for the deve lopment of 
the country, Mahendra in 1962 
offered to Ihe Nepalese people the 
'gi ft' of a constilution in which 
sovereignty was retained by the 
royal dynasty but in which the 
people, through tiers of indirectly 
elected poiic:ayot councils, cou ld 
influence politi c al processes. 
Meanwhile all political parties were 
banned; and the ir leaders were 
either imprisoned or ~en l into 
volunlary exile. So began a twenty 
year period in which the polilicai 
panics, driven underground. sought 
by means of force , but mostly by 
means of persuasion, to put an cnd 10 

poncayot democracy. 
During the 1960s and 1970s 

several assassination 
airp lane hijacking 
aCIIV llles mounted 
organ izations, failed 

attempts, an 
and coven 

through front 
10 weaken the 

government's reso lve. Throughout 
this period, however, the political 
p:mies began to organize the student 
population; and after the 1979 public 
disturbances, in which university 
students played a prominent role, 



Kin, Birendra agreed to hold in the 
following year a referendum on the 
constitution. This was won by the 
poiiciiyoI side, but only by 2.4. to 2 
million votes, and with all major 
towns in the opposition camp. The 
1962 Constitution was retained, but 
in line with an announcement made 
in the run·up to the referendum, the 
system was modified 10 allow direct 
elections by universal suffrage to the 
National Assembly and to make 
mInISters responsible to the 
assembly rather than to the king. 
Direct elections made it easier ror 
grou ps within the legislature to 
appeal ror support in the country at 
large, and the facliona li Sffi among 
panc has which had occurred even 
under the un reformed system was 
intensified , Moreover, the fact that 
the political parties were ab le to 
mobilize the elccto ra te ror th e 
multi. party vOte in the referendum 
mcant thai, although being -illegal", 
they were nonctheless tolcTatcd 
within limits by thc state. Both the 
factionalism of the panchas and thc 
to lerance of the political 
underground sene to enliven the 
Kathmandu ·bucd press sccne. 

In ordcr to understand the role of 
private new spapers in poiictiyo I 
democracy, one must appreciate the 
linkage between pOlitical factions and 
the press and what sense of public 
life made the se newspapers 
"private", The mosl commonly used 
term in Nepal, correspondi ng to the 
European word 'public', is larkari. 
During (and prior to) the pcriod of 
pancayot democracy the term figured 
in threc differcnt sotio · leg:!.1 
contexts : it referred to something 
belonging 10 the person of the rul er 
(hi s Mercede s), something pertaining 
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to the state (tarkiir[ land IS Slate 
property) and something to which all 
people had right of access (a tarkiirj 
tubewell). The leg:\! coherence of the 
'royal person', the 'Slate' and the 
'common' makes sen se in a lordl y 
political culture, in which the public 
doma.in is personally represented by 
the sovereign whose will was 
execu ted by his state Igents for thc 
common good of an indivisible body 
politic. Hi s Majesty's Government 
legally and ritually represented this 
body politic, Ind public order was 
understood to exist in that unity, By 
contrast, political parties expressed 
the se lf·interest of thcir leadcrs, if 
not the collective self· interest of 
their followers . Putting self-interest 
abovc the common good, identified 
them wi th the private sphere . 
Indeed, it was because of thcir 
supposed unboundcd self-intcrest 
that Mahcndra banned all politi cal 
panies. As for o thcr "private" 
institutions litcrary societies, 
businessmen's clubs , newspapers, 
and so on . _, thcy werc allowed to 
cnter public space only with thc 
prior au thorisation of the stlte . 
Every local mccting, publication and 
procession that was not sponsored by 
a state organization required 
gove rn me nt approval. The 
censorship was oftcn scvere, but it 
must bc stressed that Slatc 
repression aimed not at the control of 
private minds but 11 the public 
cxpression of the private. DurinS 
pcriods of soci:.1 unrest democratic 
ac tivists werc rarcly arrested by 
local pOlice so long as they remained 
in their homes; rather they were 
arrested as soon as they entered the 
public spacc of the market. 

It fo llows th:.t "pri vate " 
newspapers werc particularl y subject 
to censorship, for newspapers cxi st, 
perforce, in public space. This space 
was al.rcady occupicd by the two 
gove r nment new s papcrs, 
Gorkhiipatra and The Rising Nepal, 
both of which merely announced thc 
sort of information that was 
:'ppropriale for a state which defined 
public ordcr in terms of social unity. 
By contrast, thc private ncwspapers 
precariously cntered publ ic spacc 
with the selr-appointed task of 
expressi ng a point of vicw and 
exposing the "real" workings of the 
paiieayal system. This politics of 
ex pos ure inv e rt ed public/priva tc 
relations, as defincd by the state, by 
playins on the distinction betwee n 
the inner and thc outcr in thc body 
politic. Thc - privatc" newspapers 
rcvealed the inner workings of the 
government, the "cover-ups" that the 
government wlnted to keep from 
public knowledge. In so doing, these 
newspapers hoped to depri vc thc 
government of its moral authority to 
rule. Their criticism could be directed 
at all govcrnment personncl up to 
the office of Minister. The royal 
family, howcve r, coul d nOI be 
criticized, for in this lordl y political 
culture the law of treason did not 
distinguish between treason against 
the state and personal criticism of 
th e king. In sum, the private 
newspapers censu red thc 
government by cxteriorizing (making 
public, as it were) their knowledge of 
the inner workings of th e system. 
Meanwhile thc sovernment, acting in 
defcnse of public unity, censored the 
private press . The journali sts, 
however, we re often courageous and 
enterpri sing . It happened not 
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infrcquently th at ed itors were 
arrested because of critical rcpon s 
and that the same editors, after they 
had been released, publishcd thei r 
paper under a different name, which 
thcy had already registered before as 
a precautionary measure. 

It cannot be denicd, however, that 
many "privatc" newspapers werc, 
and are, the voice (lit, mdhparra ) of 
a political pany or a faction , Indeed, 
nearly all promincnt politic ians 
allempt to establish a pri vate 
newspaper or gain control of 
prcviously exi sting one in order to 
voice their views. A case in point is 
that of Surya Bahadur Thapa, Nepal's 
Prime Mini ster from 1979 to 1983 . 
During his prime ministership Thapa 
sponsored the Sapt'ahik Mane, a 
paper loyal to his government. After 
being ouSted from power in 1983, be 
supported thc more critical SllptlJhik 
Vimarsa. cnabl.ing it to be published 
regularly. Thapa then used the 
Vimarsa to publicize thc scandalous 
activities of the "invisible powers 
behind thc curtains " '- the 
"underground gang" (bllllmigal 
giroha), of which he bad gained 
ample knowledge. In this way he 
sought to discredit the government of 
his successor, Lok Bahadur Chand, 
and pave the way for his comeback. 
Eventually, one of the editors of the 
Vimar.fo, Padam Thakurathi, barely 
su rvivcd an assassination attempt 
from the forces he had helped to 
expose, Thc whole case was later 
uncovered and led to the arrest of 
numerous hig hl y placed peop le. 
During the time when the Vimarta 
was banncd , because of its 
rcvelations, it started to appear as 
SaptGMk Ntpali lavaj, and thi s 
evcntually resuhed in a spli t, when 



the Vim:usa reappeared ag ain . 
Surya Bahadur Thapa con tinu ed 
sponsoring the Ntpafr Avlij, which 
was sy mpathetic to the Movement 
fo r the Restoration of Multi -Party 
Democracy. After the success of the 
movement Thapa founded hi s own 
paper, the Ntpafi Palra, which is the 
major . organ of th e Na tional 
Democra tic Party, also founded by 
Thapa . 

It mu st be mentioned, though, that 
the politics of exposure perpetrated 
by party politicians through their 
~pri vate~ newspapers took place in 
the small world of the Nepalese 
intelligentsia , where everyone knows 
eac h other. In thi s respec t the 
~p r iv ate M newspapers differ 
considerab ly from the mass 
circu lation dail ies of Europe, where 
national and provincial news papers 
inform the citizenry of issues and 
offe r from their editor'S perspective 
judgements on key issues. By 
con trast, the information printed in 
Nepalese newspapers is for a much 
s maller rea dershi p the 
intelligent sia , based in Kathmandu 
and the district capitals, who are 
literate, politically mobilized and 
often already aware of the news in 
the form of gossip. Thus, the astute 
politica l obse rver reads the 
newspaper not (or not merely) to be 
informed of the news, which he has 
probab ly al ready heard on the 
'grapevine', but to see what hitherto 
private information is being brought 
into the public domain and made an 
issue in the hope of making political 
'capital', News of a scandal migh t be 
an open secret for weeks; but when 
one reads about it in the paper, one 
knows th:u a particular poli tical 
factio n is publicizing this information 
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a nd trying the reby to make a 
pol itical issue of it. Thus every text, 
published by a poli tician carries with 
it a sub text of party strategy, 
constituted by the reader. 

Private news pa pers a nd the 
popular r ejection or panciyat 
democracy 
The acti vi ties of the priv~te press. in 
exposing the -rea l" workings of the 
paiiciiya t system. became critical in 
the 19805 , the pancayot system 
itself became more and more a 
counterfe it reali ty. By this is not 
mean t that it lacked popular 
leg itimacy (for it obviously had 
supporters) or that it was ineffective 
(or, at least, any less effective than 
parliamentar y de mocracy). but 
rather that the inevitable disjunction 
between the rules that govern a 
system and the way in which the 
system actually works had become so 
great that the structures or paiiciiya l 
democracy began to acquire a 
fictional c haracter. 

Th e fi e ti on bega n with the 
referendum. By having to fi ght 
against poli tical parties to win the 
referendum, the -Panchas· -- that is 
to say , the local leaders who were 
reputedly above party politics .- had 
to fully immerse themselves in it. By 
fi gh tin g against the collectively 
o rga nized parti es. the P3nchas 
became effectively a pol itical party 
of partyless people and Nepa l was 
tran sfo rmed fro m a partyle ss 
democracy to a one-party state tha! 
was r un by the pany less party. 
Meanwh il e, despi te their illegal 
statu s, Congress and various leftist 
groups were able to operate fairly 
open ly within the country. Congress 
boycotted the 1981 and 1986 general 

e lec ti ons, objecti ng to the ban on 
sn nding avowedly as the 
represent:lIive of a party and to the 
requirement that al l candidates be 
members of one of the 'class 
o rganisati ons' set up und er th e 
paiicaya l system. It did, however, 
field ca ndidat es (as panyless 
ind iv idua ls) in the 1987 loca l 
elections and 
incl udi ng 

won a number of seats, 
th e mayors hip of 
The duly elected party 

however, were later 
Kathmandu . 
members, 
removed from office by th e 
government upon thei r refusal to 
take part in the public processions 
celeb rati ng Mahend ra's gift of 
(pancayot) democracy to the people. 
Meanwhile, so me left ist groups 
campaigned in the national elections, 
and managed to re turn candidates in 
a few cases where their network of 
activists was particul arly strong, as 
in the Bhaklapur const ituency in 
1981 and 1986 and Chitwan in 1986. 
In the minds of the Nepale se 
intelli gen tsia .- th3t is 10 say, the 
newspa per readin g publi c the 
work of the politica l panics had 
become an ·open secret" and that of 
the state iI "counterfeit reality". 

Th e fi c ti on became morally 
bankrupt in the last few years of the 
1980s when corrup ti on sca nda ls 
caused grow in g disconte nt even 
am~n'!. liberal supporters o( th e 
pancayat system. Moreover, the 
exposures of the private newspaper 
SOplo.Ju'1c Vimorlo that constitutional 
process was be ing manipulated 
be hind the sce ne s by an 
'underground gang' wi th palace 
con nec tions gained considerable 
plaus ibility after the assassination 
311empt on its editor. At the same 
time, the dramatic changes in eastern 
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Eu rope not only encouraged hopes 
among Nepalese political ac ti VISts 
generally, but also led some of the 
Nepalese Commu nist factions to 
reassess their view of 'bourgeois 
de moc racy' and to con si der 
cooperation with the Congress party. 
At the NepaJi Congress Conference in 
Kathmandu in January, 1990 plans 
were announced (or a Movement for 
th e Restoration of Multi -Party 
Democracy to be launched on 
Febru ary 18th, the anniversary of 
the 195 1 estab li shment of the 
interi m gover nment after the 
overthrow of the Rana regime. The 
United Lefti st Front (ULF), an alliance 
of seven Co mmunist group s 
established early in th e month, 
joined with Congress in organizing 
the campaign. 

The movement began with 
demonstr:uions by party supporters, 
among whom stude nts were again 
predomin3n1. CI3shes with police led 
to a number of deaths and thousands 
of arreSls in Kathmandu an d 
elsewhere in the country. In 
mid-March the campaign appeared to 
be flagging, but it was revived with a 
call to the genera l pub lic to 
extinguish their lights at set times. 
This enabled the majority to register 
their protest in safety, whilst 
darkened st.reets embo ld ened an 
activist minOri ty to confront the 
police. ProteSts from professional 
groups Ind human-rights activists, as 
well as expressions of concern by 
foreign -a id donors also heig htened 
pressure on the government. Here 
the medic31 staff at the In stitute of 
Medicine. 
played an 
the world 
witness to 

Tribhuvan University 
important role vis-;\-vis 
press by givi ng public 
the number of ac ti vists 



and innocent bystanders broughl to 
clinics. wounded or dead. 

The inability of the government 10 
control Ihe shulHion was renected in 
the distribution of newspapers 
during the campaign. Normally when 
there is social unrest. -private~ 

newspapers are banned and the 
sarkiJri newspapers make no mention 
of the unrest. Such was also the case 
at the st2rt of the relaunched 
Movement on the 18th February. 
Out of all the different weeklies 
collected by the South Asia Institute. 
only five issues were received in 
February (Saplallik. Vimarsa 2.2.90; 
'1ol[ .bllumi 2, 9.2.90; Sam7kfii 2.2.90; 
Arali Sapliihik ).2.90). and these 
date from before the start of the 
ca mpaign on the 18th. Then ensued 
the usual period of silence from 
Nepal. from which foreign observers 
could infer somethi ng WIS happening 
but not what was happening. By 
mid·March, however. the -private" 
newspapers were again being 
published. and they remai ned so 
during the critica l April period as 
well. 

The turning point came at the end 
of March when anger over police 
firing led the in habitants of Patao. 
immediately south of Kathmandu. to 
set up a Public S3fety Committee, 
ell:pcl the police and block all access 
roads wi th ditches. Demonstrations 
continued e lsewhere in the Va lley 
towns. and at 7 a.m. on Friday. 6th 
April King Birendra br03dcast 10 Ihe 
nation announcing the dismissal of 
Prime Minister Marichman Singh and 
the appointment of Lolc. Bahadur 
Chand. He promised discussions with 
the opposition and the seuing. up of a 
Constitutional Reform Commission. 
This, however, was not sufficient to 
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S3tisfy public opinion and later in Ihe 
day around 200,000 people 
demonstrated in KaJhmandu for In 
immediate end 10 the ban on political 
parties. A smal1er body of 
demonstrators marched tow:ud the 
royal palace, some shoutinl slogans 
directly alainst the king. Apparently 
believing that the the palace itself 
would come under allack and having 
failed to stop the crowd with tear 
gas, senior police or military officials 
ordered mark sme n to open fire. 
Firing also occu"ed elsewhere in the 
city, killing perhaps fifty people in 
all. The Valley towns were placed 
under curfew; but after consu ltations 
with party leaders. who had up til 
now been under house arrest. it was 
announced on Sunday. 8th Apri l that 
the ban on parties was rescinded. On 
16th April the dissolution e f all 
pa;jciiyol in stitutions and the 
resignation of Prime Minister Lok 
Bahadur Chand was announced. On 
19th April veteran Conlress 
politician Krishna Prasad Bhltlarai 
was appointed Prime Minister, with a 
cabinet of three ministers each from 
Congress and the JJLF. two 
independents Ind two royalists. The 
Cabinet was invested with the 
legislative powers of the dissolved 
National Assembl y and was 10 run 
the country until elections nell:t 
spring. Full freedom of speech was 
also established, with papers even 
free 10 criticise members of the royal 
family. 

The government, the parties and 
the press in pa rli :ame ntry 
democ r acy 
The official entfY of political parties 
into Nepalese public life not on ly 
m:akes an:achroniSlic the continued 

deSignation of the se Nep:alese 
Jangu:age newspapers as being 
Mprivate -; it also spells a ncw 
relationShip between the parties. the 
government and the S1ale that will 
change the identity o( the official 
newspapers. In the past Corkhapalra 
and Th~ Rising N~paf stood 'above 
pOlitics' in the sense that both 
government organs claimed Ihe space 
of the common load and ell:cluded 
from public discourse the points of 
view of private intercst groups; that 
is to say. of po liticians and their 
panies. Presumab ly after the 
forthcomi ng May elections a party. or 
coalition of p3rties, will come to 
cons titu te the government. Whu 
will then happen to the Corkhupa/ru 
rem:ains to be seen. Will it remain a 
state newspaper or wi ll it become a 
government newsp:aper, strongly 
identified wilh the views of the party 
called to (orm the government? The 
rebirth of multi·party democracy 
after two decades of underground 
existence has led to the birth of 
numerous political parl.ies. In the 
p:aSt political observers h:ad only to 
keep tr3ck of the various factions 
within the NepaJi Congress Party and 
the factions. splinter groups and 
panies that emerged from the Nepal 
Communis t Party. In the past year, 
however, more than fifty new 
political parties have been formed. 
each with a leader representing a 
particular interest: liberal, socialist. 
popular, progressive, ethnic, regional, 
national, environment:al and so on. 
Of these parties. 47 intend to con test 
the May electi on, and to this effect 
had by hnuary 1991 applied fOr 
registration with the Election 
Commission. As for newspapers. 
there are presently 554 registered in 
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Nepal. Some serve as the nlouthpiece 
of a political party; others are more 
independent. but le:aning towards a 
party or supporting it on particular 
issues; others are one·man shows, 
representing the political interests of 
the edi tor and appearing on ly 
sporadically. 

What follows is a breakdown of 
Nepal's contemporary political 
spectrum into five main intereslS
the state. the Nepali Congress P:arty, 
various leftist parties. the former 
Panchas and political organiz:ations 
representing ethnic interests •• and a 
short nOte on where some of the 
more popul:ar newspapers, that may 
be purchased from New Road 
newsdealers. fit into this spectrum. 
Bearing in mind the proliferation of 
partics and the changeable nalUre of 
political .ffili3.lion in Nepa l, the 
following classification muSt also 
remain somewhat provisional. The 
particular newspapers regul:arly 
cellected by the South Asia Institute 
through ilS Kathmandu branch oCfice 
and archived in HeideLberg are 
indic31ed by 3n asterisk. wi th the 
dates of the holdings in parenthesis. 

The Nepa lese Slate 
Gorkhapatra . Kathmandu: The 
GorkhapD.lr:a Corporation. 
This ' government·owned newspaper 
is the country's largest. It has been a 
d3ily since 1960. Ahhough founded 
by Maharaja Dev Shamsber Rana in 
1901 with the avowed intenlion of' 
giving the people a platform for Iheir 
views. it is essenti311y a government 
mouthpiece with ulensive coverage 
o r oHicial pronouncementS and 
speeches by pro· regime politicians. 
Foreign news is generally tran slated 
from agency reports. The paper is 
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wrillen in a highl y S3ns kriti sed 
Nep31i. There is considenble over13p 
in contenl with Ihe English-Iangu:lge 
Riling Nepal. The paper is primarily 
read nOI for the news of political. 
economic or cullural events, but for 
government job advenisements and 
conlraclS put out to tender 

The Risil'lg Nepaf·,SAI 
Kathmandu : The 
Corpor3tion . 

1979-present} 
Gorkhapatu 

The Nepal Government's English 
language newspaper. overlapping in 
co ntents with its older. 
sister. publication. the Gorkh~patra. 
and renecting the ume official line. 
It was founded in 1965. The 
re3dership consiSts predomin3ntly of 
resident foreigners and touriSts . A 
guide to some of the articles 
published in Ihe last years of King 
Mahendra's reign and Ihe opening 
ones of King Birendra's is provided 
by Bruce 1. BelkR3p. A seleettd indu 
0/ articles from the Rising Nepal from 
1969 · 1976. Kuhmandu: 
Doc umentation Centre. Centre for 
Nepal and Asian Studies. 1978. 

The Nepalese Congress Party 
Oldest and mosl important of the 
panics . Founded by Nepalese 
dissident exiles in India in 1947 IS 
the Nepali National Congress . 
Adopted its present name on 
arn31gamation in 1950 with the Nepal 
Democratic Congress, an organizati on 
set up by estr3nged members of the 
R3n3 family . P13yed a leading role in 
the 1950/5 1 overthrow of Rana rule. 
Won an over31l m3jority in the 1959 
general election. but ou sted by 
Mahendra in 1960. Mounted violent 
resist3nce to the royal regime up to 
1962. thereafter ex Ira -systemic 

opposition of varying effectiveness 
till 13st yur's successful movement 
in which it collabor31ed wilh the 
United Leflist Front . The party 
chairman, Krishna Prasad Bhatlarai. 
is current ly Prime Minister, with 
three other Congress me mbers in the 
cabinet: Yogprasad Upadhyay3 (Home 
and Communications), Marsh31 Julum 
Shaky a (Supply. Cons tructi on and 
Transport) and Mahendra Narayan 
Nidhi (Water Resources 3nd Local 
Development). BhaHarai is 3t odds 
wilh party general secretary. Girij. 
Praud Koinla . 'Supreme leader' 
Ganesh Man Singh, • senior figure in 
the party since its roundation, holds 
the ring. The party is professedly 
socialist. but in effect, like Ihe Indian 
Congress Party, a coalition of 
divergent interests and ideologies. 

Nepal Pu.k/Jr· }SAl 1985, 9O-present} 
has been the official organ of the 
Congress Party since its foundation in 
1947, but was bllnm;d (1.Ion: with 
the Pany) in 1960. It reappeared in 
recent ycars on a free·lance buis, 
but is now re-established IS the 
party's official mouthpiece. 

RaHra PulQr- {SAl 1985, 89 .90} 
which tried to take the place of Nepal 
Pukiir, has been published si nee 
1968. Its fonner editor, Hom Nalh 
Dahal. has now moved 10 the 
Gorkhapatra. 

SoptGhik Vimars'a (also published IS 
Slip,lfhik Vjma,jc, Vi/a Janjyoti, 
Nepal. AwlijJ ISAI 1984·85, 89· 
present). Founded in 1971. this 
weekly, the most influenti:al in the 
private sector (present circulation ca. 
25,000), has undergone v3 rious 
ch3nges or name, p3rtly as a result of 

falling foul of the press regul:llions. 
It W3S known as Siiptiihik Mane for 
the first two years of publication, bUl 
it has no connection with another 
paper which now bears th3t title. 
Initially financed by Surya Bahadur 
Tbapa, prime minister from 1979 to 
1983 the paper lended to follow, in 
general, his 'liberal' pauoyat line 
wbilst also giving some space to 
advocates of a multi-party sySlem. 
It also waged a constanl campaign 
against ' the underground gang' 
(bhumigQt giroha) , a coterie said to 
be manipulating the political syStem 
by extra-constitutional means . Its 
prestige and circulation were boosted 
following the alfempled aSS3ssination 
of its guest editor in 1986 and the 
arrest of prominent alleged gang· 
members and the ir subsequent 
conviction for the crime. Since 1990 
the paper tends to support the 
Congress Party. although remaining 
critical of certain policies within the 
ririy seen as Oeuayina the original 
party li ne. such as the opening up to 
ex·Panchas. Its publisher, Kesh:ab 
Raj Pendali, was once personal 
secrel ary to the Co~gress leader B.P. 
Koir3.13. 

D~:all tar Soptahit- ISM 1989· 
pr e s e 1'1 t } . This independent 
newsp3per is close to the Congress. 
though opposing certain individuals 
wilhin the Party. After Siplahik 
Vimars-o and Drsli (see below), it is 
probably the third lusest weekly in 
circulation. inlern31 quarrels have 
recently led 10 its reorg3nisation: it 
will now appe3t under the new n3me 
Suruci. 
Other p:apers supporting Ihe Nepali 
Congress P3rty are Sap'Ghij; Nepafl 
Avaj- ISAI 1989 · pruutJ. 

PunarjaBarall, )anmabhiimi Saptiihik. 
Mali- [SAl 1989·presel'lt}. )anamanc, 
Gandjll and Rojamali (Newari). The 
daily Parjvef is supported by the 
Finance Minister Or. Dellendra R3j 
Pandey . 

The Political Left 
The Nepal Communist Party, founded 
in India in 1949 by Pushpa Lal 
Shrestha, has since Mahendra'S 1960 
coup splintered into fifteen or sixteen 
different factions. Splits have been 
caused by tactical disagreements on 
participation in the pancoyat system 
and collaboralion with the NepaJi 
Congress, ideological disputes (often 
linked wi th divisions within the 
international communist movement) 
and by simple personality clashes. 
Seven of the groups 3greed in 
Janu3.fY 1990 to coll3borate in a 
United Le/tist Front, which then 
worked with Congress in the 
democracy movement and now 
shares power with it in the interim 
government. In December the four 
p3rties in the ULF, which+ did not 
have cabinet representation, quit the 
Front, charging that the other three 
had been advancing their specific 
party intereslS nther than working 
for Ihe Front as a whole, and that 
money collected from the public had 
not been properly used . Two of the 
remaining parties in the ULF merged 
in January this year. Not all the 
parties on the political left Ire 
represented by significant papers. 
Of the parties within the ULF, [he 
United Nepal Communist PaTlY 
(Marxist-LeniniSl) was formed in 
January 1991 by Ihe merger or the 
two most significan t groups wilhin 
the ULF: Nep:al Communist Party 
(Mar:r.is t ·Leninist) and the 
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Communist Party (Ma rxist). The 
former Leninist (the 'Mah Lehs') is 
usually regard ed as the most 
imporlant lefti st gro up, and is 
represe nted in the cabi ne t by 
Jhalanath Khanal (Agriculture. Land 
Reforms and Forestry and 
Conservatio n). Origi nated as the 
'Jhapali' group in the early 70s, when 
it was involved in Nuali te tenorism 
in Jhapa diSlrict; later renounced 
murder as a tactic but remained 
committed to armed revolu ti on . Put 
up candidates in the 1986 election, 
winning four seats (i n Kaski, Chitwan. 
Teh rathum and Jhapa) . while a 
sympathiser (who later deserted to 
the pa;cayllt camp) was elected from 
Jl am. Its 1989 party conference 
renounced Maoi sm and expressed 
support for a multi-party system, 
thus helping to pave the way for the 
1990 movement. Favours 'naulo 
janbad' (' new republic ' o r ' new 
democracy') as a long-term goal but 
accepts a purely formal role for the 
monarchy in the interim. Many 
cadres, including veteran leader 
Mohan Chandra Adhikari who was 
imprisoned from the 19705 until this 
January, are thought to remain 
Maoists at hean ; and it is official 
policy that 'reactionaries' and 'anti
nationals' should no t be allowed 
freedom to organise. The party also 
backed the Chinese governme nt's 
s uppression of the democracy 
movement last year. On the other 
hand. there are members. or 'fellow 
trav e ll ers', on the party's more 
liberal wing , wishing to abandon the 
name 'Com muni st' in fa vou r of 
'Sociali st'. 

The former Nepal Communist 
Party (Mar xist) cultivates c lose 
re lations with its Indian namesake, 

which is in power in West Bengal. Tt 
is led by veteran Communists. Man 
Moh an Adhika ri and Sa hana 
Pradhan. The laller, the widow of 
Pushpa Lal Shrestha, is Chairwoman 
of the United Leftist Front and 
Indu stry minisier in the interim 
governme nt , 

The newly const itu ted United 
Nepal Communist Party (Marxi st
Leninist), clearly dom in ates the left 
scene. It receives support from Dr:s.(i 
Sap/ahi"· (SAl 1990-prtSe n/J. 
Cha/phal· (SAl J985 J, the daily 
Sama foc ana and the Mukhpalra 
Nava)'ug (the official publication of 
the NCP:M -L). The Qefi Dayari 
Sap/ohik· and Miirrbhllmi. which also 
be long 10 th is group, originally 
supported the Marxist faction (led by 
Man Mohan Adhikari). Al so in the 
ULF is the Nepa l Communist Party 
(Manand har). a pro-Soviet grouping, 
named afte r its leader and repre· 
sented in cabinet by Nilambar 
Acharya (Law and Ju stice, Labour 
and Social Welfare, Tourism), wh o 
was once a studen t in the Soviet 
Union, The views of this party. 
whose stronghold is in the Tarai, are 
expressed by Madhyam. 
The rollowing partics quit the ULF in 
December 1990. The Nepal 
Communis I Part y (Fourth 
Convention) is a Maoist grouping, still 
ideologically close to the Mashal and 
Masal (see below) groups with which 
it was united until the 80s. Accepts a 
multi -party system for the present, 
but not as a long-term goal. Its 
leader until recently. Nirmal Lama, 
member of the Constitutional 
Re commendation s Co mmission 
atlraCl ed some criticism for a 
seemi ng attempt to attack the 
direction in which the Commission 

was going withou t first resi gning 
rrom it, Lama has now apparently 
been replaced as leader since the 
Gorkhiiparra (12 .12.1990), reporting 
the break-up of the ULF, refers to 
Lilamani Pokhrel in that position. It 
has now jOined the Mashal group (see 
below) with whom it has formed the 
Ekata Kendro. (Unity Centre). 

The Nepal Workers and Peasants 
Organisation is led by Narayan 
Bijukchheu (,Comrade Rohi!'), who 
split from Pushpa Lal ShreSlha in 
1975/lS. Apart from some limited 
suppon in the far west, draws nearly 
all its sl.rength from Bhaktapur, 
where it has a firm grip on the 
Jyapus (Newar cultivator casle), One 
of the first leftist groups to adopt an 
'enlryi st' approach to the paiicayat 
system, it won the Bhaktapur seat in 
1981. When its victorious candidate 
broke with the Party, allegedly after 
succumbing to the blandishments oC 
Prince Dhirendra. a new candidate 
was put up successfu lly in 1986. 
Following the 1987 killing of Ihe 
198 1 candidate , Rohit and many 
associates were kept in prison until 
the victory of the democracy 
move ment . The party remains 
orrici ,a ll y Maoi s t but is 
simultaneously commi tted to a multi
party system I Its views are 
expressed through the paper Avaj. 

Other parties, who left the ULF, 
include the Nepal Communist Pany 
(Amatya) based mainly in Patan and 
s upported by Nepa/i Samocar 
Sap/aftik and Astifva; The Nepal 
Communist Party (Tulsilal). an 
allegedly p ro -Soviet group, 
something of a one-man band whose 
leader TuIsilal Amatya was the only 
Nepale :i e po liti c ian to express 
support for Saddam Hussain after the 
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invasion of Kuwait; and the Nepal 
Communist Patty (Varma), a small , 
pro· Soviet grouping, led by Krishna 
Rai Varma. It seems to have no 
newspaper of its own 

Other leftist groups who remained 
outside the ULF, include the Nepal 
Communist Party (Mashal). probably 
the most influential of the 'hard-line' 
Communist g roups remain s 
committed to Maoist revolution and 
denounces the Marxi st-Leninists for 
selling out to 'capitalist democracy'. 
Its leader, known only 3$ Parchand 
Split from Mohan Bikram Singh's 
group, to which it is still close 
ideologically, in the early 80s. It has 
now been joined by the NCP (Fourth 
Convention) 10 form the EkolO Kendro. 
(U ni ty Centre) . This group is 
represented mainly by Prsthabhumi
(SAl 1990J. funher by y~jQna, J)'a/a. 
Nepafbhuml, Usa Saplahik, and the 
Newari Inap . 

A second group is the Nepal 
Communist Party (Masal). a hard -line 
Maoist party led by Moban Bikram 
Singh, who beca me we ll -known 
nat ion all y during the re£erendum 
campaign. Weakened by the splill ing 
oCf of the NCP (Mashal) group (about 
198 1) and 4th convention group 
(1984). Objections to Singh's 
personal behaviour. he is reputedly a 
womaniser and hard ·drinker, rather 
than ideological dirferences may 
have been responsible for both splits. 
The party publishes Mahima and 
Ugan/ar. 

Other groups. of considerably less 
significance, include the Nepa l 
Marxist-Lenin ist Party, Proletarian 
Workers Organisation, and the 
Shambhuran , Haihar Junj Shah, 6th 
Convention and Nepa l Communi st 
Party (Unity Centre) groups. 
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The former Pan chas 
Many Panchas haye now joined the 
Congress party ( 10 which many of 
Ihem had belonged before 1961 ) bUI 
IWO former prime ministers under 
the pancliyat sys tem came together 
to found a pan.y la rgely 
inco rporating other ex·acliyists 
under the old regime . Named the 
National Democratic Party (Rastriya 
Prajalantra Pa rty), it split on Ihe 
yery day of its form.llion into two 
factions, each of which has registered 
se parately with the Election 
Commiss ion. 

The National Democratic Party 
(Ch and) is led by Lok Bahadur Chand, 
a yeteran pa'iicayat politician, the last 
of seyeral terms as prime min ister 
being in Apri l th is year between the 
dismissal of Marichman Si ngh and 
the appointmen t of th e current 
premier Krishna Praud Bhaltarai . 
Backed by Pashupati Shumshere 1.B. 
Rana, generally regarded as one of 
the more capable panca.yat leaders 
and a key figure in the negoti ations 
leading to the es tablishment of the 
interim goyernment. the party is 
rumored to haYe receiyed funds from 
the Queen, It is thought to haye 
ex ten si ye support in the western 
hi ll s, where many apparently regard 
it as 'the king's party'. The Yiews of 
th e Nationa l Democratic Pa rt y 
(Chand) are yoiced mainly by 
SamiJcsa- ISAI 1985, 1989-prtsent/, 
as we'lI as by the Saptahik Mane -
ISAI 1984-85, 89-90/. Navaras, and 
Cakfu· (SAl 1989·90). 

The Na ti onal Democratic Party 
(Thapa) is led by Su rya Bahadur 
Thapa. once a close collaborator of 
King Mahendra und er whom he 
suyed as premier from 1966 to 

1969. After Bi rendra's accession he 
began agitating for reform within the 
paiieayat system and was imprisoned 
for a year_ Drafted in again as 
premier following the 1979 
disturbances, he was one of the 
architec ts of th e pancayat side's 
yicto ry in the 1980 referendum. 
Remoyed after a yote of 
no-co nride nce in 1983, genera ll y 
seen as engineered by the palace, he 
again acted as an opposition within 
the pancayal system. Widely seen as 
corrupt, though also with genuine 
liberal leanings, he now probably has 
much less support in the coun try 
than Chand, who replaced him as 
prime minister in 1983. After the 
success of the Moyement Thapa 
founded his own paper, the Ntpali 
Patra- ISAI 1990 -prtunt}. which 
now is the yoice of the National 
Democratic Party (Thapa). In 
August 1990 its editor Pada m 
Thakurati (the journalist who - while 
wi th Saptahik Vimsa - had been the 
intended yiClim of assassination by 
Bharal Gurung and Co) resigned and 
joined the Nepali Congress. He was 
succeeded by Janardan Acharya . 
The parly is also supported by 
lanajyoti and the daily Hindu Dajni"
(SAl 1990-prtsent/. Another paper 
close to the Thapa group is 
Samracana. 

Politica l 
Repr esentin & 

Organizations 
Ethni c Interests 

The number of papers published by 
'ethnic' parties seems to be rather 
small . The weekly Chahora* {SAl 
1991 J is close 10 the 'Mongol National 
Or;anisation'. The Hindi paper 
Visie!o';l represents the yiews of the 
Nepal SadbhaYana Party, based in 

r 
I 

I 
I 

the Tani; and l anamukti is the paper 
of the Rastriya lanamukti Morca. 
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Finall y mention should be made of 
the yaluable service Mahesh Chandra 
Regmi has proyided for non-Nepali 
speak:e rs interested in political 
deve lopments as reported in the 
Nepalese press , Hi s Nepal Prtss 
Digest , abs lractin g in Engli sh 
transhtion , press-clippings from a 
broad yariety of priute newspapers, 
has been published from Lazimpa l 
(Kathlnandu) since 1963. For anyone 
interes ted in the ups- and downs of 
Nepalese politics or in the language 
of politics, there is no substitute for 
the newspapers themse lyes; but for 
anyone seeki ng qui ck and easy 
access to current political issues, 
Nepal Prtss Digest is a must (SA l 
1963- prese ntJ . 

LffiRARY RESOURCES FOR NEPALESE STUDIES IN WNDON 
Michael Hutt 

Londo n is a long way from 
Kathm.andu: the two cities haye little 
in co mmon exce pt , perh aps, a 
grow ing trarric problem and the 
palace of a constitutional monarch . 
But fo r historical reasons there are 
seyernl valuab le collections in 
London of material relating to Nepal. 
Altho Ul gh these are readily accessible 
10 bona fide researchers, they are 
currenlly somewhat under-used. My 
intention here is to bring Ihese 
collections 10 the nOlice of European 
schola.rs. This is by no mean s a 
compr-chensiye survey - th ere are 
many other oddities tucked away 
here and there, no doubt. and seyeral 
of London's enormous mu seums 

possess large collections of art and 
sculpture from the Himalayan region. 
Sut here I shal t mention the mai n 
cen tres for library research, as well 
as some of the more in teresting and 
unique material they con tai n. 

There are at present three 
libraries with substan tial holdings of 
books in Nepalese languages 
(principall y, but not exc\usiyely, 
Nepa li ), of books in European 
languages relating to Nepal and of 
Nepalese manuscripts. These are the 
India Orrice Library and Records 
(lO LR ) near Wa terloo Station, the 
Orie nt al Manu scripts and Printed 
Books (OMPS) division of the British 


